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Professional Expertise
Jason Meyer brings 23 years of leasing, sales and tenant representation experience to Cushman & Wakefield industrial brokerage group. Jason’s
primary geographic focus is the western suburbs of the Twin Cities, but he has completed transactions throughout the upper Midwest. Jason is an
eager and driven professional, known for his admirable work ethic. His appetite and appreciation for knowledge are evident in his job performance,
where he demonstrates an in depth understanding of the marketplace. Jason injects his upbeat approach and positive outlook into everything he does.
Jason’s client list is deep in both landlord/developer and tenant/buyer representation.
Clients Served
•
James Campbell Company

•

Streamworks

•

CSM

•

Ryan Companies

•

Acrylic Design

•

Excelsior Group

•

Travelers

•

Intercomp

•

Alexander’s Mobility

•

Egan Company

•

Ferguson

Professional and Community Involvement
Jason is a member of the National Association of Industrial Office Properties (NAIOP) and the Minnesota Commercial Association of Relators
(MNCAR). He served on the council of Bethlehem Lutheran Church of Minneapolis and coaches Edina Traveling Baseball.
Personal
Jason is married to his wife Stefanie of 15 years and is a proud parent of 12 and 10 year old boys.
Education, Memberships and Awards
•

St. Cloud State University, Bachelor of Science in Finance and Real Estate

•

Licensed Real Estate Salesperson, State of Minnesota

•

In 2016 Jason received Cushman & Wakefield’s Eagle Award, which recognizes the work performed by a seasoned professional who “soared above
the rest” by building trust with teammates and clients and following the company vision of delivering exceptional value to clients, making our
company a special place to work and serving our industry and community
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